
WRITE A WISH CARD FOR FRIEND

We've got you covered for what to write in birthday cards for anyone! And adding a personal birthday message in a
birthday greeting card for someone is an.

In fact, almost lifelike. I couldn't be happier for you both. Happy Birthday. To the man who taught me how to
throw a ball, bait a hook and enjoy life. Best wishes! May all of your dreams come true. Birthday Wishes for
Husband May this day bring to you all things that make you smile. Finding the perfect words for someone
who has played such an important role in our life can be a challenge, but never fear, this collection of birthday
wishes for friend and birthday wishes for best friend will help you do just that. Thinking of you and wishing
you all the best on your special day. Well, I think I speak for everyone in the office when I say Hope this
means snacks! May you live to be old and toothless. Don't say you're crazy about the new husband or wife if
you're not, but instead wish them both a happy future together. You think you are old? Now here's mine: [Fill
in your own advice]. Happy, happy birthday! You are an amazing friend who deserves all the best on this day
and every day! All that said, it's more than possible that your coworker is a good friend. Be glad that you still
have the strength to blow the things out. We hope that you and your friend have the best birthday celebration
together, and many more! Have a superb Birthday. Happy birthday my friend! Eleanor Roosevelt It is lovely,
when I forget all birthdays, including my own, to find that someone remembers me. A Facebook birthday wish
can be short or long. Best wishes on a long, happy marriage! Hope you birthday is amazing as you are my best
friend! As much fun as you! Mom birthday time is here. Hope your birthday dreams turn into lots of dreams
come true! Enjoy your day! I hope you have a great one. Best wishes to you both.


